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AXTRAL: A major force 
in automated 
processing of I II-Vs 
A XTRAL is the holding com- 
pany of NEXTRAL and 
ADDAX, equipment manu- 
facturers for the semiconductor, III-V 
compound and opto-electronics in- 
dustries. The three are located in the 
heart of the French Silicon Valley, 
close to Grenoble and within easy 
reach of two international airports, 
Lyon and Geneva. The common, 
owned facilities feature 1100 sqm 
of modern factory and office 
space with clean rooms for assem- 
bly, test and applied research. 
Further expansion up to a total 
of 1800 sqm is foreseen. 
NEXTRAL was founded in 
1983 by experts in micro-lithogra- 
phy from LETI, the microelectro- 
nics research establishment within 
the French Atomic Energy Com- 
mission. First dry etchers were 
sold to research laboratories and 
a couple of years later, first large 
area etchers for flat panel display 
manufacturing were successfully 
built and installed. Licensed to 
utilize the plasma box concept 
developed by SOLEMS (a sub- 
sidiary of TOTAL), NEXTRAL 
added large area deposition sys- 
tems to its product range. Recalls 
Pierre Parrens, President and 
C.E.O.: "In 1986 NEXTRAL 
held the European FPD equip- 
ment market single handed. When 
our venture capitalist wanted to cash 
in by selling its shares in 1988, I 
decided 1o sell the company to one of 
the major players, in order to develop 
the company internationally. For a 
period of some years, ALCATEL 
Nextral continued its development 
efforts. But, in the light of ALCA- 
TEL's declining markets, I bought 
NEXTRAL back in December 1991." 
During 1991, ADDAX, one of the 
pioneers in Rapid Thermal Processing 
technologies, tarted working closely 
with NEXTRAL. Both companies 
felt that applied research and existing 
technologies could be shared to the 
benefit of both. In 1992 the two 
companies  jo ined forces, when 
AXTRAL took over ADDAX. Since 
then both companies have stream- 
lined their products to fully benefit 
from a common range of sub-assem- 
blies and from a new. powerful 
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software package operating under 
WINDOWS.  Today,  NEXTRAL 
and ADDAX offer fully automated 
equipment, designed to match the 
specific needs of its applied research 
to production customers, mainly in 
the III-V, integrated optics and 
microsystems markets. Cassette to 
cassette substrate handling under 
vacuum into up to three reactors 
linked to one load-lock is available, 
based on ADDAX's long experience 
in automatic substrate handling. Re- 
actor technologies offered are: RIE, 
patented high density source etching 
and deposition, RTP and RTPECVD. 
In August 1994, BALZERS Process 
Equipment (having acquired SO- 
LEMS) and NEXTRAL signed a 
crossed licensing agreement, in which 
NEXTRAL is given the continued 
right to build plasma box single 
reactor deposition equipment o the 
new BALZERS KAI systems de- 
sign. BALZERS benefits from 
NEXTRAL's experience in large 
area etching and is provided RIE 
small gap etch modules to be 
fitted into their mass production 
KAI flat panel systems. Both 
companies upport processes for 
their respective customers. Other 
technology agreements could en- 
large cooperation to building 
BALZERS sputtering modules 
for ADDAX's multichamber tool. 
Says Bernard StS, mpfli, director 
in charge of international expan- 
sion of the group: "Sharing tech- 
nologies with BALZERS led, 
quite logically, to expanding co- 
operation to marketing and sales. 
BALZERS has taken over respon- 
sibility in the USA and Northern 
Europe. We are confident that our 
customers hall benefit from this 
and, that AXTRAL is developing 
safely to become a major player in 
its field. Our co-operation has 
proven successful and facilitated 
selling equipment o new customers, 
previously out of reach." 
The AXTRAL Group of Compa- 
nies turned over $4.3 Million in 1994, 
employs 26 people in its factory and is 
profitable. The group targets to 
further grow and to expand its 
market share in Europe, the USA 
and in Asia. 
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